DAYS WITHOUT END
loving, What will you do then ? Love will be lost
to you for ever. You will be alone again. There will
remain only the anguish of endless memories, endless
regrets—a torturing remorse for murdered happiness !
john. I know ! For God's sake, don't make me
think	
loving (coldly remorseless—sneeringly). Do you think
you can choose your stupid end in your story now, when
you have to live it ?—on to Hercules ? But if you
love her, how can you desire to go on—with all that was
Elsa rotting in her grave behind you !
john (torturedly).    No !    I can't 1    I'll kill myself!
elsa (suddenly moans frightenedly).    No, John !    No !
loving (triumphantly}* Ah ! At last you accept the
true end ! At last you see the empty posing of your old
ideal about man's duty to go on for Life's sake, your
meaningless gesture of braving fate—a childish nose-
thumbing at Nothingness at which Something laughs
with a weary scorn ! (He gives a low> scornful laugh.}
Shorn of your boastful words, all it means is to go on
like an animal in dumb obedience to the law of the blind
stupidity of life that it must live at all costs ! But where
will you go—except to death ? And why should you
wait for an end you know when it is in your power to
grasp that end—now !
elsa (again moans frightenedly). No, John—no !—
please, John !
lovi ng. Surely you cannot be afraid of death. Death
is not the dying. Dying is life, its last revenge upon
itself. But death is what the dead know, the warm, dark
womb of Nothingness—the Dream in which you and
Elsa may sleep as one for ever, beyond fear of separation!
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